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Work of Breathing During Lung-Protective Ventilation in Patients
With Acute Lung Injury and Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome:

A Comparison Between Volume and Pressure-Regulated
Breathing Modes

Richard H Kallet MSc RRT FAARC, Andre R Campbell MD, Rochelle A Dicker MD,
Jeffrey A Katz MD, and Robert C Mackersie MD

BACKGROUND: Pressure-control ventilation (PCV) and pressure-regulated volume-control
(PRVC) ventilation are used during lung-protective ventilation because the high, variable, peak
inspiratory flow rate (V̇I) may reduce patient work of breathing (WOB) more than the fixed V̇I of
volume-control ventilation (VCV). Patient-triggered breaths during PCV and PRVC may result in
excessive tidal volume (VT) delivery unless the inspiratory pressure is reduced, which in turn may
decrease the peak V̇I. We tested whether PCV and PRVC reduce WOB better than VCV with a
high, fixed peak V̇I (75 L/min) while also maintaining a low VT target. METHODS: Fourteen
nonconsecutive patients with acute lung injury or acute respiratory distress syndrome were studied
prospectively, using a random presentation of ventilator modes in a crossover, repeated-measures
design. A target VT of 6.4 � 0.5 mL/kg was set during VCV and PRVC. During PCV the inspiratory
pressure was set to achieve the same VT. WOB and other variables were measured with a pulmo-
nary mechanics monitor (Bicore CP-100). RESULTS: There was a nonsignificant trend toward
higher WOB (in J/L) during PCV (1.27 � 0.58 J/L) and PRVC (1.35 � 0.60 J/L), compared to VCV
(1.09 � 0.59 J/L). While mean VT was not statistically different between modes, in 40% of patients,
VT markedly exceeded the lung-protective ventilation target during PRVC and PCV. CONCLU-
SIONS: During lung-protective ventilation, PCV and PRVC offer no advantage in reducing WOB,
compared to VCV with a high flow rate, and in some patients did not allow control of VT to be as
precise. Key words: acute lung injury, acute respiratory distress syndrome, asynchrony, lung-protective
ventilation, mechanical ventilation, tidal volume, work of breathing. [Respir Care 2005;50(12):1623–
1631. © 2005 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

To prevent ventilator-associated injury in patients with
acute lung injury (ALI) or the acute respiratory distress
syndrome (ARDS), a tidal volume (VT) of 6–7 mL/kg is

recommended.1 However, dyspnea and ventilator-patient
asynchrony commonly occur during lung-protective ven-
tilation (LPV)2 and may signify increased work of breath-
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ing (WOB). During volume-control ventilation (VCV), in-
creased patient WOB occurs when either the inspiratory
flow rate (V̇I) of the ventilator3 or the VT

4,5 is below
patient demand. In LPV this may be exacerbated by in-
creased respiratory drive from acute hypercapnia.1,6 Pres-
sure-regulated modes such as pressure-control ventilation
(PCV),7 pressure-regulated volume-control (PRVC),8 and
volume-assured pressure support9 ventilation are used to
manage patients with ALI/ARDS. PCV and volume-
assured pressure support utilize a high peak V̇I that varies
with patient flow demand, and both modes reduce WOB in
patients with ALI/ARDS ventilated at a VT of 10 mL/kg.7,9

SEE THE RELATED EDITORIAL ON PAGE 1614

During LPV with PCV, patient inspiratory efforts may
result in excessive VT delivery5 unless the inspiratory pres-
sure is reduced. This in turn may reduce the peak V̇I, thus
limiting the mode’s effectiveness in reducing patient WOB.
Similarly, modeling of simulated patient-triggered venti-
lation with PRVC found that when VT delivery exceeded
the preset VT, both the airway pressure (Paw) and peak V̇I

subsequently decreased, resulting in increased simulated
WOB.10 The effects of pressure-regulated modes on VT

delivery, peak V̇I, and WOB in patients undergoing LPV
have not been investigated. Previous studies7,11,12 that used
a conventional VT to compare WOB between pressure-
regulated modes and VCV may have been biased because
measurements were made at a constant VT and inspiratory
time (TI) that resulted in an abnormally low peak V̇I dur-
ing VCV (� 55 L/min). As an example, MacIntyre et al13

did not find a significant benefit in treating ventilator-
patient asynchrony with a pressure-regulated mode, com-
pared to VCV with the peak V̇I of approximately 75 L/min.
In this study we inquired whether PCV and PRVC reduce
patient WOB better than VCV with a fixed peak V̇I of 75
L/min while also maintaining VT close to an LPV target.

Methods

Subjects

Fourteen nonconsecutive patients on the general sur-
gery, trauma surgery, and medical services were enrolled
into the study (Table 1). Signed, informed consent was
obtained from each patient’s relative. The study was ap-
proved by the Committee on Human Research of the Uni-
versity of California, San Francisco. Enrollment criteria

Table 1. Patient Demographics at Entrance Into Study

Case Sex Age Diagnosis
CRS

(mL/cm H2O)
CCW

(mL/cm H2O)
PEEP

(cm H2O)
PaO2

/FIO2
(mm Hg)

LIS
MIP

(cm H2O)

1 M 28 ARDS: necrotizing pancreatitis,
ACS

26 98 8 290† 2.00 46

2 M 69 ALI: necrotizing pancreatitis,
ascites, pleural effusions

41 102 5 276 1.75 50

3 M 40 ARDS: necrotizing pancreatitis,
ascites

29 67 10 184 2.75 57

4 M 24 ALI: necrotizing pancreatitis,
ascites

24 66 8 229 2.25 92

5 F 39 ARDS: Pneumocystis carinii
pneumonia, pancreatitis

22 82 10 154 3.00 63

6 F 74 ARDS: burns 22 69 5 161 2.75 75
7 M 53 ALI: trauma, sepsis 77 216 5 288 1.25 59
8 F 36 ARDS: amniotic fluid

embolism
37 146 5 185 2.25 25

9 M 39 ARDS: pneumonia, sepsis 14 200* 14 90 3.75 45
10 F 41 ARDS: sepsis 25 93 5 297† 2.00 60
11 M 45 ARDS: multiple trauma, sepsis 20 73 5 250† 2.25 42
12 F 65 ARDS: pancreatitis, ascites 23 99 10 156 2.75 30
13 F 72 ALI: multiple trauma 29 99 5 210 2.25 35
14 M 25 ARDS: trauma 15 112 10 158 3.25 27

Mean � SD 46 � 17 29 � 16 102 � 41 7.5 � 2.9 209 � 64 2.45 � 0.64 50 � 19

CRS � respiratory system compliance. CCW � chest wall compliance. PEEP � positive end-expiratory pressure. PaO2/FIO2 � ratio of arterial partial pressure of oxygen to fraction of inspired oxygen.
LIS � lung injury score.24 MIP � maximum inspiratory pressure (esophageal). ARDS � acute respiratory distress syndrome. ACS � abdominal compartment syndrome. ALI � acute lung injury.
*Normal CCW used as default: unable to achieve passive ventilation (mean � SD of CCW excludes this patient’s data point).
†PaO2/FIO2 is taken from reference arterial blood gas measurement on the day of study and does not reflect the fact that the patient originally met diagnostic criteria for ARDS (eg, PaO2/FIO2 � 200
mm Hg).
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were to meet the North American-European Consensus
Conference definition for ALI or ARDS,14 and clinical use
of a VT � 8 mL/kg predicted body weight. All patients
were managed clinically with the National Institutes of
Health ARDS Network15 low-VT protocol, and each pa-
tient had previously documented episodes of ventilator-
patient asynchrony requiring an increased VT or increased
sedation.

Procedures

Upon enrollment, a Smart Cath (Viasys Healthcare, Palm
Springs, California) nasogastric tube with an esophageal
balloon was placed in the lower third of the esophagus.
The balloon position was manipulated while inspecting the
synchrony of the peak esophageal pressure (Pes) and Paw

deflections. When cardiac artifact was minimized, an oc-
clusion test was performed for position confirmation, us-
ing the method described by Baydur et al.16 All patients
were studied in the semi-recumbent position. Peak inspira-
tory pressure (PImax) was measured using “Method 1” de-
scribed by Marini et al,17 whereby the airway was oc-
cluded at end-expiration, allowing no movement of air in
either an inspiratory or expiratory direction.

Prior to data collection, relaxed chest-wall compliance
curves were constructed using an analysis of 2–5 breaths
during a brief period of controlled ventilation at the VT

used clinically for LPV. This was achieved following ad-
ditional sedation with propofol and transient hyperventi-
lation to suppress spontaneous ventilatory activity. The
curves were constructed from esophageal pressure-volume
tracings with a counterclockwise movement, a narrow loop,
and a rightward rotation of the axis.7 After patients recov-
ered, central respiratory drive was monitored until the pre-
sedation baseline had been achieved.

A Dräger Dura E-2 ventilator (Dräger Medical, Telford,
Pennsylvania) was used for all studies. The target VT was
that used clinically for LPV and was between 5.5 and 7.3
mL/kg predicted body weight, measured at the circuit Y
adapter. For PCV the Paw change (�Paw) was set to achieve
the target VT during VCV when passive chest-wall com-
pliance was measured. However, patient inspiratory ef-
forts during PCV commonly caused the VT to exceed the
target, so that the �Paw then was decreased. The final �Paw

used was the highest pressure that at least transiently pro-
duced the target VT, and this event marked the beginning
of the stabilization period for PCV. The minimum �Paw

used was 10 cm H2O above the positive end-expiratory
pressure (PEEP) level, regardless of VT delivery. PEEP
and fraction of inspired oxygen (FIO2

) were set according
to the National Institutes of Health ARDS Network pro-
tocol.15

Adjustments were made in each mode to achieve ven-
tilator settings most favorable to reducing patient WOB

while attempting to constrain VT delivery. During VCV a
square-wave flow pattern was used, with a peak V̇I of 75
L/min and a TI range of 0.50–0.80 s. This was done to
minimize the end-inspiratory pause time on the Dräger E-2
ventilator, and also to limit intrinsic PEEP (PEEPi) at
rapid respiratory frequencies (f).18 Likewise, the same TI

range was used during PCV and PRVC to maximize peak
V̇I (eg, by requiring a higher Paw to deliver the same VT

within a shorter TI). A nonbias flow trigger level of 3
L/min was used in all modes. In both PCV and PRVC the
pressure-rise time feature was turned off so that the fastest
inspiratory pressure-rise and highest possible peak V̇I could
be achieved.19 The mandatory f on each mode was set to
produce the minute ventilation (V̇E) used during clinical
management.

Protocol

The study incorporated a random presentation of PCV,
PRVC (Auto-Flow), and VCV in a brief, time-series, cross-
over design. A blind envelope pull was used to prevent
presentation bias. Ten minutes were allowed for adapta-
tion and stabilization of the breathing pattern, and data
were collected over the following 10 min. Twenty breaths
were used for analysis on each mode. After measurements
had been completed on each mode, patients then were
given a brief period (1–2 min) of breathing on continuous
positive airway pressure (CPAP) at the same end-expira-
tory pressure used during mechanical ventilation, to mea-
sure each patient’s spontaneous VT, peak V̇I, and TI. This
was done to provide a gross estimation of ventilator-to-
patient differences in VT (�VTvent-pt), peak V̇I (� peak
V̇Ivent-pt), and TI (�TIvent-pt) between modes, and to
assess potential relationships to WOB and pressure-time
product (PTP). Sedation during the study was controlled
by the critical care team managing the patient. All patients
received continuous infusions of sedatives and/or analge-
sics that produced a mean Ramsey score of 4.4 � 0.7
during the study.20

Measurements

Patient and ventilator variables were measured with a
pulmonary mechanics monitor that incorporated Campbell
diagram software (Bicore CP-100, Viasys Healthcare, Palm
Springs, California). The precision and accuracy of this
monitor has been previously validated.21,22 The monitor
and transducers were calibrated prior to each study. The
Var-Flex (Viasys Healthcare, Palm Springs, California)
Paw/flow transducer was placed at the circuit Y adapter so
that reported VT excluded compressible circuit volume.
End-tidal carbon dioxide partial pressure (PETCO2

) was mea-
sured at the circuit Y adapter, using a sidestream capnom-
eter (Vital Cap, Oridion, Jerusalem, Israel).
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Data collection included total f, inspired VT, peak V̇I,
PETCO2

, PEEPi, the inspiratory change in Pes (�Pes), PTP,
and TI. Central respiratory drive was measured as the change
in Pes at 100 ms (P0.1) after the onset of inspiration. These
variables were collected from two 40-breath printed re-
ports, from which 20 randomly selected breaths were used
for analysis. A separate 40-breath report was generated
during the CPAP trial, from which 20 randomly selected
breaths also were used for analysis. PETCO2

was recorded
at 1-min intervals. Campbell diagram software was used to
measure patient WOB in J/L,21 and 20 consecutive breaths
were analyzed. PEEPi was measured dynamically as the
difference in Pes between the end-expiratory plateau and
the pressure measured at the onset of inspiratory flow,
minus the trigger sensitivity level measured at the airway
(the lowest Paw change from baseline at the onset of flow).7

�Pes was measured as the change in Pes from the end-
expiratory pressure to the most negative pressure achieved
during inspiration. PTP was calculated using the method
described by Sassoon et al,23 as the integral of the negative
change in Pes over TI. During PCV, PRVC, and VCV, TI

was measured from calibrated scalar flow waveforms as
the distance between the upstroke of inspiratory flow (ex-
cluding any detectable pre-trigger flow plateau signifying
circuit decompression) to just before the beginning of ex-
piratory flow. The lung injury score was calculated by the
method of Murray et al.24

Derived variables were calculated as follows:

V̇E � VT � total f (L/min) (1)

Respiratory muscle power in J/min (Ẇ) �

V̇E (L/min) � WOB (J/L) (2)

TI (CPAP) � [60 s � total f]

� inspiratory time fraction (TI/Ttot) (s) (3)

�VTvent-pt � ventilator VT

� inspired VT measured during CPAP (4)

� peak V̇Ivent-pt � ventilator peak V̇I

� peak V̇I measured during CPAP (5)

�TIvent-pt � ventilator TI � TI measured during CPAP

(6)

Statistical Analysis

When assessed by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, data
were consistent with a normal distribution so that all data

are expressed as mean � standard deviation. Multiple com-
parisons were made by repeated-measures analysis of vari-
ance and Tukey-Kramer post-tests.25 Correlation was as-
sessed by Pearson product-moment.25 Statistical analyses
were done using commercially-available software (InStat
version 3.0, GraphPad Software, San Diego, California).
Results were considered significant when p � 0.05.

Results

Patient WOB during LPV was markedly elevated, re-
gardless of the ventilator mode. There was a nonsignifi-
cant trend toward increased WOB, PTP, and Ẇ with both
PCV and PRVC, compared to VCV (Table 2). Among
individual patients, WOB was lowest in 7 patients during
VCV, in 5 patients during PCV, in 2 patients during PRVC
(Fig. 1). Similarly, PTP was lowest in 7 patients during
VCV, in 6 patients during PCV, and in 1 patient during
PRVC (Fig. 2).

Table 2. Differences in Patient Work of Breathing and Other
Variables During Lung-Protective Ventilation Using
Volume-Regulated Modes and Pressure-Regulated Modes

PRVC PCV VCV

WOB (J/L) 1.35 � 0.60 1.27 � 0.58 1.09 � 0.59
PTP (cm H2O/s/min) 229 � 116 195 � 94 180 � 112
Ẇ (J/min) 16.4 � 10.7 15.7 � 9.0 13.2 � 8.9
P0.1 (cm H2O) 5.5 � 3.1 4.4 � 2.1 4.8 � 3.1
� Pes (cm H2O) 17.0 � 5.9 14.8 � 4.1 14.6 � 6.3
VT (mL) 418 � 83 436 � 106 398 � 79
VT (mL/kg) 6.9 � 1.1 7.2 � 1.4 6.5 � 0.7
V̇I (L/min) 57 � 14* 61 � 16 76 � 5
V̇E (L/min) 11.6 � 3.3 12.3 � 3.6 11.3 � 2.6
TI (s) 0.63 � 0.08 0.64 � 0.09 0.62 � 0.09†
f (breaths/min) 28 � 7 28 � 7 29 � 6
PETCO2

(mm Hg) 42 � 6 41 � 6 42 � 6
Peak Paw (cm H2O) 22 � 9* 23 � 8* 34 � 13
PEEP (cm H2O) 7.7 � 2.6 7.7 � 2.9 7.8 � 3.2
PEEPi (cm H2O) 2.0 � 1.4 1.6 � 1.5 2.6 � 3.9

*p � 0.05, compared to VCV
†Includes an inspiratory flow time of 0.42 � 0.02 s and a pause time of 0.21 � 0.06 s.
PRVC � pressure-regulated volume control
PCV � pressure-control ventilation
VCV � volume-control ventilation
WOB � work of breathing
PTP � pressure-time-product
Ẇ � power output of the inspiratory muscles
P0.1 � esophageal pressure in the first 100 ms of inspiration
� Pes � tidal change in esophageal pressure
VT � tidal volume
V̇I � inspiratory flow rate
V̇E � minute ventilation
TI � inspiratory time
f � respiratory frequency
PETCO2 � end-tidal carbon dioxide partial pressure
Paw � airway pressure
PEEP � positive end-expiratory pressure
PEEPi � intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure
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Overall, the inspired VT was not different between ven-
tilator modes or with the target VT chosen for each patient
(6.4 � 0.5 mL/kg, p � 0.13). Yet in individual patients the
inspired VT markedly exceeded the target VT (defined
as � 0.5 mL/kg):15 6 patients during PCV (average: 120
mL, 2.1 mL/kg), 6 patients during PRVC (80 mL, 1.5
mL/kg), and 3 patients during VCV (55 mL, 0.9 mL/kg)
(Fig. 3). During VCV, sustained inspiratory effort by 3
patients was sufficient to open the high-pressure servo
valve and augment their VT during the end-inspiratory
pause by decreasing the circuit pressure 0.2 cm H2O below
PEEP (Fig. 4) [personal communication, Dräger Medical].
Peak V̇I and peak Paw were highest during VCV and were
significantly different from PRVC. PEEPi, V̇E, total f, P0.1,
�Pes, and PETCO2

were not different between modes.

During a brief trial of CPAP, the spontaneous breathing
pattern was characterized by an f of 28.4 � 6.4, an in-
spired VT of 279 � 122 mL (4.6 � 2.0 mL/kg), a peak V̇I

of 38.4 � 16 L/min, and a TI of 0.79 � 0.19 s. In general,
the ventilator-delivered VT and peak V̇I during PCV, PRVC,
and VCV exceeded what patients could generate during
spontaneous breathing, whereas the ventilator TI was 0.16–
0.17 s less than each patient’s corresponding TI during
CPAP (Table 3). The �VTvent-pt was significantly greater
during PCV than VCV, whereas the � peak V̇Ivent-pt was
significantly higher during VCV, compared to PCV or

Fig. 1. Patient work of breathing (WOB) in individual patients dur-
ing volume-control (VC) ventilation, which is denoted by white
bars, pressure-control (PC) ventilation, which is denoted by hatched
bars, and pressure-regulated volume-control (PRVC) ventilation,
which is denoted by solid bars.

Fig. 2. Pressure-time product (PTP) in individual patients during
volume-control (VC) ventilation, which is denoted by white bars,
pressure control (PC) ventilation, which is denoted by hatched
bars, and pressure-regulated volume-control (PRVC) ventilation,
which is denoted by solid bars.

Fig. 3. Comparison of the ventilator-delivered tidal volume (VT) in
individual patients between volume-control (VC) ventilation, which
is denoted by white bars, pressure-control (PC) ventilation, which
is denoted by hatched bars, pressure-regulated volume-control
(PRVC) ventilation, which is denoted by solid bars, and the target
VT, which is denoted by the light solid bars.

Fig. 4. Scalar waveforms taken from Patient 3 at a pre-set tidal
volume (VT) of 6 mL/kg revealed sustained inspiratory effort with a
secondary low-level flow delivery from the ventilator during the
end-inspiratory pause (A), resulting in an average ventilator-deliv-
ered VT of 6.9 mL/kg. The Dräger E-2 ventilator has a backup
algorithm that controls airway pressure (Paw), even during volume-
control ventilation. One of these algorithms allows the high-pres-
sure servo valve to open if the Paw falls –0.2 cm H2O below base-
line [personal communication, Dräger Medical]. A drop in Paw below
baseline was evident during the end-inspiratory pause on each
breath (B), as was continued patient effort into the inspiratory
pause (C). Pes � esophageal pressure.
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PRVC. However, during VCV and PRVC, both the
�VTvent-pt and the �V̇Ivent-pt had only a modest, nega-
tive correlation to WOB and PTP, whereas essentially no
correlation was found during PCV (Table 4).

Interestingly, in the 4 patients in whom WOB and PTP
were highest during VCV, the average �VTvent-pt was 76
mL (1.4 mL/kg) and the average � peak V̇Ivent-pt was 41
L/min. In the 5 patients in whom WOB and PTP were
highest during PCV (or equaled the values found during
PRVC), the �VTvent-pt was 214 mL (3.6 mL/kg) and the
� peak V̇Ivent-pt was 30 L/min. Likewise, in the 7 patients
in whom WOB and PTP were highest during PRVC (or
equaled the values found during PCV), the average
�VTvent-pt was 119 mL (1.8 mL/kg), and the � peak
V̇Ivent-pt was 13 L/min.

Discussion

The main findings of this study are as follows. First,
regardless of the ventilator mode used to achieve LPV, the
average WOB was markedly elevated (� 1 J/L). Second,
in sedated patients managed with LPV, PCV and PRVC
offered no advantage in reducing WOB, compared to VCV
with a high peak V̇I. Third, peak V̇I during PCV did not
achieve the high values previously reported in patients
with ALI/ARDS ventilated at a traditional VT.7 Fourth,
PCV and PRVC often provided a reasonable VT for LPV,
but VT was not adequately controlled in approximately
40% of patients, despite a reduction in �Paw to low levels
(10 cm H2O).

During patient-triggered mechanical ventilation, patient
WOB is believed to increase when the ventilator peak V̇I

or the ventilator-delivered VT is less than the flow or vol-
ume demand of the patient.3–5 In this study, when the
modes that caused the highest WOB and PTP were exam-
ined in individual patients, the ventilator peak V̇I and VT

often exceeded what the patient could generate during spon-
taneous breathing. Furthermore, there was only a modest
correlation between either the �VTvent-pt or the �V̇Ivent-
pt and WOB and PTP. The lack of a strong relationship
between V̇I, VT, and WOB or PTP may be partially ex-
plained by the fact that we used measurements of V̇I and
VT generated by patients during a brief trial of CPAP as a
gross approximation of patient flow and volume demand
during mechanical ventilation. This is a precarious as-
sumption, as it is unknown whether the peak V̇I or VT

generated during CPAP, under high work loads, reflects
the peak V̇I or VT targeted by patients during mechanical
ventilation, when the inspiratory muscles presumably
would function under less stress.

Another reason why the ventilator peak V̇I and VT did
not show a strong correlation to WOB and PTP was the
peculiar effects of ventilator-patient asynchrony. Regard-
less of mode and despite adequate sedation, patients fre-
quently exhibited asynchronous breathing during LPV that
limited the effectiveness of traditional ventilator adjust-
ments in peak V̇I or flow pattern in reducing WOB. Often
this occurred in an unusual manner. In several cases, spon-
taneous breathing during VCV was stimulated by the ven-
tilator, and patient effort commenced only toward the end
of the mechanical breath, often negating the beneficial
effects of a high V̇I (Fig. 5). This phenomenon was re-
ported previously by Flick et al,26 who observed that dur-
ing controlled ventilation at a low VT, electromyographic
activity and reduced Paw were seen late in inspiration,
particularly when the ventilator VT was close to the pa-
tient’s spontaneous VT. This breathing pattern also was
documented during the ARDS Network trial, in a patient
whose VT was reduced to 5 mL/kg.27 In addition, the high
mandatory f needed to maintain a baseline V̇E may have

Table 3. Ventilator-to-Patient Differences in Tidal Volume, Peak
Inspiratory Flow Rate, and Inspiratory Time Between
Modes

PRVC PCV VCV

�VTvent-pt (mL) 139 � 91 156 � 88* 119 � 102
�VTvent-pt (mL/kg) 2.3 � 1.5 2.5 � 1.3* 1.9 � 1.6
� peak V̇I vent-pt

(L/min)
19 � 13† 22 � 16† 38 � 15

�TI vent-pt (s) �0.17 � 0.21 �0.16 � 0.24 �0.16 � 0.20

*p � 0.05 compared to VCV (Tukey-Kramer post-test)
†p � 0.001 compared to VCV (Tukey-Kramer post-test)
PRVC � pressure-regulated volume control
PCV � pressure-control ventilation
VCV � volume-control ventilation
VT � tidal volume
vent-pt � ventilator-to-patient difference
V̇I � peak inspiratory flow rate
TI � inspiratory time

Table 4. Correlation Between Work Measurements in Each Mode
and the Calculated Ventilator-to-Patient Difference in Tidal
Volume and Peak Inspiratory Flow Rate Delivery

Pearson Product-Moment
Correlation (r)*

PRVC PCV VCV

�VTvent-pt vs WOB �0.45 �0.08 �0.28
�VTvent-pt vs PTP �0.37 �0.24 �0.31
� peak V̇Ivent-pt vs WOB �0.44 0.03 �0.38
� peak VI vent-pt vs PTP �0.35 �0.02 �0.37

*p � 0.05 for all correlations
PRVC � pressure-regulated volume control
PCV � pressure-control ventilation
VCV � volume control ventilation
VT � tidal volume
vent-pt � ventilator-to-patient difference
WOB � work of breathing
PTP � pressure-time product
V̇I � peak inspiratory flow rate
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contributed to this particular type of asynchrony. In our
experience, lowering the mandatory f results in better syn-
chrony in some patients, while in others it appears to have
no effect.

Furthermore, during VCV, inspiratory effort sometimes
continued during the end-inspiratory pause and likely con-
tributed to the elevated WOB. In the Dräger ventilators, TI

is set directly, while the portion dedicated to inspiratory
flow is determined by the VT and the peak V̇I, so that any
remaining TI after VT delivery is converted into an end-
inspiratory pause. Acute alveolar edema was reported4 dur-
ing LPV with a Dräger Evita 1 ventilator, when inspiratory
efforts were sustained into the end-inspiratory pause. Un-
like the Dura E-2 ventilator, the high-pressure servo valve
of the Evita 1 did not open when the circuit pressure fell
below the PEEP level, so that the imposed WOB was
extraordinarily high.4 This situation presents something of
a clinical quandary during LPV with VCV. If a high peak
V̇I is used to alleviate increased WOB, the resulting brief
TI (coupled with sustained inspiratory effort) may result in
double-triggered breaths and a loss of lung-protection.5

Contrarily, increasing TI by using an end-inspiratory pause,
a lower peak V̇I, or a decreasing-ramp flow pattern may
result in elevated WOB but likely would keep VT closer to
the LPV target.4,5

Of particular interest were the effects of asynchrony
during PCV and PRVC. We noted that when patients stiff-
ened their chest wall at the beginning of a time-triggered
mechanical breath, the ventilator flow rapidly tapered off.
Within the same breath, patients subsequently made in-
spiratory efforts that paradoxically caused the flow pattern
to transform from a descending ramp into an ascending
ramp, thus negating the beneficial effects of a decreasing-
ramp flow pattern on WOB (Fig. 6). During PRVC we
noted that when a patient’s effort resulted in a delivered
VT above the pre-set target, typically there was a progres-

sive decrease in peak Paw and peak V̇I over several breaths,
with a corresponding increase in �Pes and WOB. This
reflected the ventilator’s attempt to reduce VT toward the
target while a greater proportion of the inspiratory work
load was shifted onto the patient. Furthermore, we ob-
served situations in which a patient exhibiting an asyn-
chronous pattern would stiffen his/her chest wall on one
breath, causing a decrease in VT, and then make a vigorous
inspiratory effort on the subsequent breath, resulting in a
large increase in VT. Because Paw is automatically titrated
during PRVC to control VT, asynchrony often resulted in
the VT, peak V̇I, and flow pattern being in constant flux
(Fig. 7).

Fig. 5. Scalar waveforms of gas flow, tidal volume (VT), airway
pressure (Paw), and esophageal pressure (Pes) taken from Patient
9 during volume-control ventilation. These waveforms reflect a
common observation during lung-protective ventilation, whereby
a ventilator-triggered breath stimulated the patient’s spontaneous
breathing effort. The negative deflection in Pes consistently occurs
at the end of the mechanical breath, so that the beneficial effects
of a high ventilator inspiratory flow rate are negated.

Fig. 6. Scalar waveforms of gas flow, tidal volume (VT), airway
pressure (Paw), and esophageal pressure (Pes) taken from Patient
13 during pressure-control ventilation. This figure represents a
common finding whereby chest-wall stiffening at the onset of a
mechanical breath results in an initially low ventilator flow delivery
that begins to taper off. When the patient’s inspiratory effort be-
gins later in the inspiratory phase, the resulting ventilator flow
paradoxically becomes ascending, and inspiratory effort contin-
ues into the expiratory phase (breaths A and B). The same phe-
nomenon occurs during breath C, which results in a double-trig-
gered breath (D). Breaths E and F represent conventional patient-
triggered breaths whereby the ventilator flow pattern changes
according to the intensity of inspiratory effort.

Fig. 7. Scalar waveforms of gas flow, tidal volume (VT), airway
pressure (Paw), and esophageal pressure (Pes) taken from Patient
4 during pressure-regulated volume-control ventilation. The peak
flow, flow pattern, VT, and peak Paw changes with each breath as
the ventilator attempts to regulate VT while the flow pattern varies
with changes in patient effort.
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In this study the lower peak V̇I found in PCV was
caused by the need to reduce the inspiratory pressure level
to constrain VT. This was accomplished during PRVC by
the ventilator’s automated control of peak Paw to maintain
the VT target. These results are contrary to our previous
study, in which WOB was significantly lower during PCV,
compared to VCV.7 In that study the target VT was 10 �
2.5 mL/kg, so that a higher peak Paw (33 � 6 cm H2O) was
required during PCV that resulted in a higher peak V̇I

(103 � 23 L/min), compared to the current study (23 � 8
cm H2O and 61 � 16 L/min). Therefore, assumptions
regarding the efficacy of pressure-regulated modes to re-
duce patient WOB based upon traditional VT ventilation
may not apply when these modes are used for LPV.

Another finding of this study is that patient-triggered,
pressure-regulated ventilation frequently resulted in less
precise control of VT, along with substantial negative
swings in intrathoracic pressure. Ventilator-associated lung
injury is caused by a high VT that coincides with a large
change in transpulmonary pressure. Animal studies have
shown that lung injury can be induced by high-volume
negative-pressure ventilation.28,29 Recommendations for
LPV include the provision that tidal pressure changes should
be � 20 cm H2O.30 In theory, pressure-regulated modes
can be used for LPV by adjusting the �Paw to � 20 cm
H2O to produce a VT of 6 mL/kg. However, during pa-
tient-triggered, pressure-regulated ventilation the clinician
must consider what happens to transpulmonary pressure. If
the VT substantially exceeds 6 mL/kg, then transpulmo-
nary pressure also is increased and may exceed the rec-
ommended limits for LPV. We found the average �Pes, a
surrogate for tidal pleural pressure change, was approxi-
mately 15–17 cm H2O, while Paw was regulated to lev-
els � 20 cm H2O. The substantial loss of VT control that
occurred in some patients suggests that occult high-pres-
sure, high-VT ventilation may persist during pressure-reg-
ulated LPV, despite an appropriately set �Paw. It is inter-
esting to note that when pressure-regulated modes were
used in previous clinical trials of LPV,31–33 great care was
taken to ensure that VT did not exceed 6 mL/kg, by liberal
use of sedation and, in some instances, the addition of
small doses of neuromuscular blocking agents to weaken
patient’s inspiratory efforts.33

A limitation of this study is that only one type of ven-
tilator was used, and any generalization of our results is
restricted by how ventilators differ in mode design. For
example, in the Dräger Dura E-2 version of PRVC (Auto-
Flow), Paw is titrated in increments of 1–3 cm H2O per
breath to achieve the VT target. Auto-Flow also incorpo-
rates the “free breathing” feature used in airway-pressure-
release ventilation, so that patients can actively inspire or
expire at any point during the inspiratory cycle. Other
versions of PRVC that use different inspiratory pressure
titration algorithms or do not incorporate the “free-breath-

ing” feature will respond somewhat differently than the
Dräger E-2 ventilator during patient-triggered breaths.
Therefore, caution should be used in generalizing our re-
sults to PRVC in other ventilators.

In addition, the study time periods used in our protocol
may have been too brief for complete adaptation, and thus
may not reflect how each mode affects WOB over time.
To our knowledge, there are no studies describing the time
course for how mechanically ventilated patients adapt their
breathing pattern to sudden changes in inspiratory work
load. In laboratory experiments, normal subjects begin to
adapt to a sudden change in work load within one breath,
and the adaptation is progressive.34,35 However, the breath-
ing pattern typically returns to either baseline or a new
equilibrium within 3–6 breaths.34,36,37 Therefore, the avail-
able data suggest that allowing 10 min for adaptation to
each breathing mode is reasonable. Our interest was to
make a preliminary assessment of WOB and VT control
during LPV, comparing the various modes used to manage
patients with ALI/ARDS. Therefore, we were concerned
that extending observations over a longer time period would
increase the likelihood that later-occurring changes in WOB
could be caused by changes in the patient’s condition (such
as a sudden increase in pain or fever), rather than associ-
ated with the mode of ventilation.

Conclusions

During LPV in patients sedated to a Ramsey score of
approximately 4, patient WOB was markedly elevated,
regardless of ventilator mode. In addition, we found that
PCV and PRVC provided no advantage in reducing WOB,
compared to VCV with a high peak V̇I. We attributed this
to the reduction in Paw necessary to constrain VT delivery
within the LPV range, and in consequence resulted in a
substantially reduced peak V̇I. Inadequate control of VT

coupled with substantial negative swings in pleural pres-
sure may result in occult high-volume, high-pressure ven-
tilation during PCV and PRVC, despite a relatively low
Paw. Therefore, clinicians should be particularly vigilant in
monitoring VT stability when using PCV and PRVC for
patient-triggered LPV.
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